REPORT TO COUNCIL
City of Sacramento
915 I Street, Sacramento, CA 95814-2604
www. CityofSacramento.org

Consent
March 25, 2008
Honorable Mayor and
Members of the City Council
Title: Universal Waste Producer Responsibility
Location/Council District: Citywide
Recommendation: Adopt a Resolution 1) supporting state wide legislation for
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) 2) directing staff to implement a procurement
policy that promotes the use of less toxic products where feasible; and 3) authorizing
the Mayor to sign a letter to the California League of Cities, the California State
Association of Counties, and the California Integrated Waste Management Board to
urge support for EPR legislation.
Contact:

Edison Hicks, Integrated Waste General Manager, 808-4949
Marty Strauss, Integrated Waste Planning Superintendent, 808-4934

Presenter: Not applicable
Department: Utilities
Division: Solid Waste
Organization No: 3361
Description/Analysis
Issue: A growing problem for the City of Sacramento and other jurisdictions
throughout California is the cost of collecting and processing electronic and toxic
waste. A significant increased cost in collection and processing since February
2006 has been in universal waste. Universal waste is fluorescent light tubes,
Adoption of an
compact fluorescent light bulbs, and household batteries.
Extended Producer Responsibility law by the State Legislature would place the
responsibility for the cost of collection and processing of electronic and universal
waste on the producers of the consumer goods that produce this waste.
On February 19, 2008, the Law and
Commission/Committee Action:
Legislation Committee approved this item and forwarded it to the City Council for
adoption.
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Adoption of Extended Producer Responsibility
Policy Considerations:
requirements would be in agreement with the City's goal to reduce the amount of
toxic materials purchased by the City and to become a more environmentally
sustainable city.
Environmental Considerations: Approval of a resolution supporting legislation
is not defined as a project by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
and, therefore, is not subject to CEQA review.
Rationale for Recommendation: Statewide Extended Producer Responsibility
legislation will provide economic relief to the City of Sacramento's Department of
Utilities, Solid Waste Services by shifting the economic responsibility for the
proper collection and processing of electronic and toxic materials away from the
City and placing the responsibility on the manufacturer of the consumer goods.
By making it more convenient for the consumer to properly dispose of these
materials the City will realize a higher percentage of properly collected and
processed materials than is seen today.
Financial Considerations: A successful Extended Producer Responsibility law will
lower the financial burden of the City's current solid waste and hazardous waste
collection programs.
Emerging Small Business Development ( ESBD):
business issues with this report.

There are no emerging small

Respectfully Submitted by:
Edison Hicks
Integrated Waste General Manager
'........ . . .
C
Approved b : '
Gary A. Reents
Director, Dept. of Utilities
Recommendation Approved:

v - --w- Ray Kerridge
City Manager
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Attachment 1
BACKGROUND
On February 8, 2006 California's Universal Waste Rule (CCR, Title 22, Division
4.5, Chapter 23) became effective. In response to the ban on universal waste
from the disposal waste stream, Solid Waste Services developed partnerships
with Ace Hardware stores and the Sacramento Natural Food Co-op to provide
convenient drop off centers at a point of purchase for these materials. The
successful public outreach effort to educate the public on how to properly
dispose of these materials has resulted in a 300 percent increase in this type of
waste collected. Even with the 300 percent increase, Solid Waste Services staff
estimates this only represents approximately 3-5% of the total universal waste
stream. In an effort to increase the percentage of batteries and fluorescent lights
collected and properly disposed, Solid Waste Services implemented a door to
door collection service this winter.
The current economic incentives for proper collection and disposal of toxic waste
are a patch work system developed to address specific consumer commodities
such as tires, computer monitors and TVs, lighting, or substance-specific
consumer products (e.g., mercury, lead, brominated flame retardants). Each of
these items is addressed through specific legislation focused on only that one
item. An Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) Program, as used elsewhere
in the world, offers an alternative to this existing piecemeal approach, while
providing the flexibility to customize individual product stewardship programs
toward the most effective approach for any particular product or product
category. It will also remove the financial responsibility of collection and disposal
away from local governments and move the responsibility to the manufacturer.
Staff for the California Integrated Waste Management Board (CIWMB) presented
a report on this topic at the September 19, 2007 meeting of the CIWMB, and the
Board voted to support and sponsor Extended Producer Responsibility
legislation. (See Attachment 2.) This recommendation was supported in a letter
(Attachment 3) to the California Integrated Waste Management Board from the
Consumer Product Stewardship Council (CPSC). The CPSC is comprised of 25California local governments and local government associations aiming to
transform the solid waste system in California from one focused on taxpayer and
ratepayer funded waste diversion, to one that relies on producer responsibility in
order to reduce public costs and drive improvements in product design. CPSC's
membership is growing as interest in this issue continues to grow.
The increasing cost to collect and process universal waste (fluorescent and
compact fluorescent lights, and household batteries) was analyzed through a
CIWMB Universal Waste Regional Planning Grant. Representatives from all
jurisdictions and agencies in Sacramento County that have responsibility for the
proper collection and disposal of universal waste participated in two meetings
discussing how to best address this waste stream. State representatives from the
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Department of Toxics and Substance Control and the CIWMB along with private
processors of this waste stream participated in the meetings. All local jurisdiction
representatives were in agreement that universal waste is and will continue to be
a growing economic problem for local governments to address successfully and
that producers should be responsible for this waste stream.
An Extended Producer Responsibility law would place the responsibility for the
cost of collection and processing of electronic and universal waste on the
producers of the consumer goods that produce this waste. It is believed that
passing this cost on to the producers will provide an incentive to seek less- or
non-toxic materials in their products, thus lowering their cost of processing when
they are returned by the consumer at the end of life.
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NTTACHMENT 2
California I ntegrated Waste M anagement Board
Iluartl Meeting
September 19, 2007
AGENDA ITEIN-1 12
ITEM
Consideration of General Extende;d Producer Responsibility Policy Options
L

itSSUEtI'RO(3I.EM ST.NTEMENT
F,rtendecf Producer Responsibility (EPR) seeks to shi ft the responsibility for the encl-r?flife (EOL) management of discarded products and materials from local goverrulient to
private industry, thereby incorporatim'! the costs of product collection, recycling, and/or
disposal into product price, and encouraging product design that has a reduced impact oil
human health and the environnicrit.

,addresses products r,^ith problematic E,QL management issues via a
Currently, California
lightatig, computers, tires) or substance-specific (e.g.,
patchrvorl. of product-sp ccifi,,
mercury, lead, hrortlin^^.tccl tlattte retardants) legislation. An EPR Framework-., as used
elsewhere in the ti+^,orld, offers an alternative to this existing piecemeal approach, while
prc+^^icling the flexibility to ctzstorniie: individual product stewardship progranis toward
the most effective approach for any particular product or product category.
The California in:c;:r; tecl Waste Management Board {C'.ItWtviB or Board) adopted
Strategic Directive 5: Producer Responsibility (SD-5), which calls for producers to
assume the responsibility for the safe stewardship of their materials in order to pronlote
environmental sustainability. This agenda item asks the Board to consider specific policy
recommendations to implement this directive.
ITENI HISTORY
At the February 14, 2000 n7eeti.ng„ the Board approved contract concept number
2005-D-7 for a research report examining alternate financing strategies and models for
universal waste (ti-waste) and paint EOL management that might be implemented in
California.
At the February 13, 2007 nsectiitg, the Board adopted Strategic Directive 5'. Ploducer
Responsibility (SD-5), which states, "it is a core value of the CIWMB that producer.,;
assume the responsibility for :be safe stewardship of their materials in. order to prornote
environmental sitstainability."
1^/0002l^20.dacj.
(bttt3:af wrr.°wxawtrib.e.a.g.ns
At the June 5, 20()7 Strategic Policy Development Committee Meeting, Board staff
conducted a public workshop on Producer Responsibility to lay preliminary groundwork
for subsequent discussion on the implementation of SD-5, At the works-hop, staff
pruvided an overview of existing policies and implementation approaches in which
producers assume responsibility for the safe stewardship of their products. Various
stakeholders representing local governments, trade associations, Industry, and
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environmental advocates provided comments. The Board directed staff to report back in
September 2007 with more in-depth information on options for implementing SD-5.
Additionally, at the July 11, 2_007 trteeting, the Board heard a presentation and discussed
the contractor report, "Framework tor Evaluating End-Of-Life Product Managemetit
Systems in California." This report examined alternate financing strategies for u-wzlsre
and paint EOL management that might be implemented in California.. The report otft:rs a
recommended framework approach to evaluating EOL product management systems that
can be, applicd to a rangc of product types.
Voluntary EPR-related initiatives the Board is currently involved in include the Paint
Product Stewardship initiative, Plastic Film Packaging and Plastic Container Recycling,
Electronics R.ec yclir^^, and the Universal Waste Take-It-Back Partnership.
III.

OPTIONS FOR THE BOARD
The Board may decide to;
1. Adopt the proposed EPR Framework as an overall policy objective tutd direct staff to
develop an associated legislative proposal, continue existing voluntary initiatives, and
conduct further research to determine priority products for future new product
stewardship prograras;

a. Adopt the, EPR Framework (Attachment 1);
b. Develop, through the ar7nual h i slative process, a legislative proposal for an
overall EPR Framework,
c. Continue implementing current voluntary product stewardship initiatives-, and
d. Conduct further research and convene all advisory con-mlittec to determine and
prioritize products tcrr new product stewardship initiatives.
2. Adopt the proposed I'^.^FR Framework as an overall policy objective and direct staff to
develop an associated legislative prc>pO5a1, continue existing voluntary initiatives, and
initiate one or more new voluntary initiatives:

a. Adopt the EPR Framework ( Attachtncnt 1);
1.^,

Develop, through the annual legislative process, a legislative proposal for an
overall rT'R frarrreWVCrrk;

c.

Continue implementing current voluntary product stewardship initiatives; and

d.

In the interim until legislation on an overall EPR Framework is enacted, develop
new voluntary product stewardship programs in putricrshi.p vrith st,akcholders'! for
one or more of the following product categories, using the proposed EPR
Frarnework to the extent i'easibic: ►rrajor appliatrces, electronics, mercurycontaining light bulbs, non-auto batteries, and paint.

3. Do not adopt the proposed EPR Framework at this time but instead direct staff to
form an advisory committee to further develop the proposed EPR Framework, using
Attachment 1 as the initial basis for discussion, and return to the Board for further
consideration.
4. Do not adopt an EPR Framework, but direct staff to continue existing voluntary
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initiative,,, and initiate one or more new voltIntary initiatives.
5. Request additional anal4rsit: for future di^cussion.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Board adopt Option l and approve Resolution Number
2007-189.
Rationale: To date, legislative and voluntary initiatives in California that involve
Producers in some wanner in the design and end-of-life management of products have
focused on one product or product catcgor4r at a tirne, and there has beet) little
consistency in what approaches are implemented. Based on discussions at national
conferences, in the California Legislature, and at Board workshops, there appears to be a
growing consensus that a broad legislative Framework is needed. Such a Framework
would establish agovernm.ettt role in setting targets, developing appropriate regulations,
establishing reporting and tracking requirements, and selecting products for new product
stewardship programs, while also allowing tuanti facturers flexibility in determining how
to meet the targets. This approach would sot a :^^r Sistu;^t foundation. for selecting future
products or product categories that would be managed with a producer responsibility
approach. In summary, a broad legislative Framework would provide the Board with the
authority to advance EPR without tate piecemeal approach of focusing on individual
products or programs which currently exists.
In the interim while a Framework is being developed. Board staff can continue to work
on and enhance cXi4ti::g voluntary rfrograttts. The several existing voluntary producer
Paint Product Stewardship Initiative and
responsibility efforts currently in progress
the Universal Waste T.ike-it-Back Partnership) would continue and could fit nicely into
the overall recommended Eriunework. Ideally, if the Board subsequently obtained
statutory authority, it could move forward with priority product and program, selection
and implementation process for additional products or product catcgorics.
Staff is not recommending new voluntary initiatives at this time for the following
reasons. First, since staff did not have the opportunity to meet with stakeholders and
discuss the products passing the first filter of the product screening process (discussed ill
detail in Attachment 3), efforts need to be taken to more fully identify these stak-cholders
and better understand the opportunities and challenges associated with each
product/product category. Additionally, consideration should be given to determine to
what extent the Board should harmonize its efforts with other EPR systems around the
world given the wide variation in how product categories and whole prograrns are
designed. This would allow staff to continue implementation of existing voluntary
product stewardship initiatives while also working on further development and
involvement uI'sttikehuldcrs in future prupcmials for new voluntary initiatives.

ANALYSIS
A. Key Issues and Findings
In this section staff presents analysis on EI'R Framework approaches and a methodology
for product selection. Accompanying this Agenda ItCln are three attachments:
Attachment 1. Overall FraFrretivQrkfirr an Extended Producer Responsibility Sywtcan in
California. This document compiles staff recommendations for the Board to consider as
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a policy objective. It is referred to in Options 1 and 2. The supporting analysis for this
document is contained in Attachment 2.

Attachment 2. .Flnctlt^sis.for a California Extended Producer Responsibility Framework.
This document contains staff's more detailed analysis and recommendations on EPR
Framework approaches that f6nn the basis of Attachment 1.
This document covers product
Attachrrient 3.
selection methodology, sulcctiun criteria, and preliminary products identified using the
methodology. The Board requested staff to consider priority products for product
stewardship programs at the June 5, 2007 Strategic Policy Development Committee
Meeting. Staff co ►rsiciers this work preliminary and is seeking comments on this section,
Further research, analysis and discussion with stakeholders are needed to determine a
final product selectioii process.
B. Extended Producer 12espilusihility Framework
Staff conducted research and an;tlys.s to determine desirable policy approaches for
implementing EPR in California and the implementation of Strategic Directive 5:
Producer Responsibility. T.taft3rirxatioti was solicited from a variety of sources to analyze
pl'Rmodt:ls and prepare the documents attached to this agenda itcan. This include,d a
)a i ►;e search of international and domestic reports, legislation, planning', tloctunt;nts,
presentations, wefrsites, other written clocutmnts, arid knowledge gathered from staff
p4iricipatiost in EPR-focused confertaices, workshops, and dialogues, Stakeholders
provided another source of infon7tatio ►t. (See Attachment 2, ArrralysisJar a C'ali{crrniu
Extended Producer Responsibility Ft•rrtneyt^ork for ►tiorc, cietai[s).
The Board indicated at the June 5, 2007 Producer Responsibility workshop its interest in
learning more about an overall Framework approach to implementing EPR in California.
Staff therefore assessed twt.^ well-known established EPR Framework- models, British
Columbia and the European Union, as well as the State of Washington, which is currently
drafting EYR leg islatirin. These systems were analyzed to identify key distinctions
among the programs, particularly in the areas of legislation, products covered, and
identified goals and targets.
A Framework, approach would streamline the, lew^, ► :ivc^ process so that one law can
potentially do what would currently take severa.l. Such a Framework would call for
broad legiShltiVeafflhoriity. For example, in British Columbia the Environmental
Management Act provides the broad environmental protection authority, while the
"Recycling TteLlulation" requires producers (or a stewardship organization operating Oil
behalf of a producer) to have an approved product stewardship plan. If such an approach
were used in California, State. government would still engage in public discourse to
determine the ground rules for any specific product stewardship program, but that
discourse would occur during the regulatory prc3ccss, rather than the legislative process,

Policy Objective
As discussed in the recently-prepared contractor report to the Board, "Framework, for
Evaluating End-of-Life Product ?rldtit ►geinent Systems in California," (see July 2407
Board Meeting, ]tern 11) a variety of stakeholders can be involved in any given EOL
product management system and the role of government is key in pairin the appropriate
stakeholder(s) with the appropriate EOL management activity, These activities ran_gc
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from the financial to the progr.azn/opertttional aspects of that system.
Rather than taking the approach of the State creating and mandating the details of
programs in which stakeholders participate, and based on the analysis in Attachment 2,
staff proposes that the Board adopt the policy objective of seeking a broad legislative
EPR Framework-. Such a Framework Would allow producers the flexibility to develop
and maintain various rnatcrial- or product-specific product stewardship programs.

A Framework Approach would provide a comprehensive, yet flexible method to
managing products that have sigoificattt Impacts on the environment and serve as an
alternative to the current piecemeal approach with many different laws and approaches.
The proposed FT-}R Framework,, if enacted, would provide the Board with the authority to
further determine and carry out state, govcn^ncnt roles and responsibilities, which would
include cicvelopin1g, regulations using a public process, managing a process to select
products for product steward prugr.;rtzt, and setting up product stewardship programs
with stakeholders that are customized for each product or product category selected under
the Framework.
Key Elements to EPR Framework A pproaches
Staff found that EPR Framework approaches around the world have common key
elements. Based on its analysis and stakeholder input, staff proposes that any EPR
Framework should address these key elements:
l_ Policy Goals
2. Guiding Principles
3. Definitions
4. Roles and Responsibilities

5. Govemance
6. ProdttitsTroduct Categories Covered
7, Program Effectiveness and Measurement

Each of these key elements is discussed in detail in Attachment 2, Analysisfor California
E_,vtersded Producer Responsibi lity Fra"i eivork

Staff proposes that the Board adopt these overall key elements, along with staffs
recommendations for Policy Goals, Guiding Principles, Definitions, and Roles and
Responsibilities and Governance ( items 1- 5 ah*ve), as presented in Attachment i,
Ox,e.rcr11 Fr rurzeuwt-k, ^oi-cxn Eytettd^.^cf P)-oduccr IZespotr-8ihilitw 4st'ent irt Ctrliforaria. The
remaining elements would be further explored and addressed in legislation or in the
development of rquiations.
1.

Policy Goals. These would be somewhat general under a broad legislative
Framework, but would include achieving an equitable distribution of costs
amongst producers a nd consumers of products; designing product stewardship
programs that maximize economic efficiency and market innovation; and
providing measurable net environmental benefits throughout a product's life
cycle.

2.

Guiding Principles. These include details on general responsibilities.
itrtpozta:ice of a level playing field, results-based programs, and transparency and
accountability.

3.

Dernitions. in order to have a corrrinor.r understanding, staff offers several
terms and working definitions Nvit1Y recognition that they may be refined in the
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course of developing legislation, regulations or planning documents.
4.

Roles and Responsibilities. Clear role-sand responsibilities are critical for the
overall success of any product stewardship program. The Framework includes a
general description of roles and responsibilities for producers, retailers,
consumers, state government, local goti74rnrr ►iayt, haulers, recyclers. and advisory
workgroups. For each stakeholder group, the Framework also idcritifics these
types of resPo ► tsibilities, w-hc:r c aliplic:thle: system effectiveness, informational
needs, physical management ufprOclucts and component materials (cradle-toor-,Ole), and financial management of eutd-of-life responsibilities.

5. Governance. The Framework proposes that the CIWMB would require broad
statutory authority to establish overall prodttcer responsibility regulations;
determine products or product categories to be included; establish targets,
wc^^.:s.► rerrtt.rtt, and reporting requirements-, and take appropriate enforcement
,iction. Sin-tilar to any regulatory development process these activities would be
carried out through a public process that allows full stakeholder participation.
The Frat ► s%w^ork would inclucle or allow for coverage of new, historic, and orphan
products; independent and collcctive producer programs; plan submission and
requirements; penalties for non-compliance; reporting requirements; transparency
and accountability inecl^_-tnisnis; use of front-end financing mechanisms as
opposed to etici-ot=life fees; coverage throughout state, urban and rural, at level
necessary to meet performance stardards; use of performance standards (which
might cover product performanee, EOL rta.ana,_11errient systems, andior
rc;cye.ling1recovery facilities); adherence to the State's solid waste hierarchy or
other mechanisms to ensure products are managed for highest use or proptr
disposal if hazardous and ►rot recyclable; best management pt-actic:es for handlir3g;
ability to add new product categories in the future, and rz^cchariis^,ti^ ^rrc^rrtivas to
significantly drive design for the i:rtviruwfi7cii' and toxics reduc:timi. Tlieso would
be customized for use in ►tray ensuing particular prodLICt stewardship program.
Next steps. If aFrui>ZCwork is enactedt.}y the Legislature, then next steps wouW include
developing regulati0^ns, selecting products or product categories, setting specific product
category targets, dt t,:mrinirtg what will be measured, identifying, voluntary cr rttarttiator±,F
enforcement, oversight, fees), developing an
aspects of the Sys*c:7i ti.^r that product
information dissemination plait to educate COVISUMors and other stakeholders, reviewing
reporting documents, evaluating results, and periodically adding new products. Critical
to this process would be the formation of an advisory committee comprised of general
EPR, product-specific and/or other stakeholders that will provide essential input, such as
determining how to define product categories, that work well with other product
stewardship programs. Such an advisory group could be put in place prior to the
enactment, of Framework legislation, to conduct further research on product categories.
The next section describes staff s product selection analysis to date,
C, Priority Product Selection Methodology
Even under agt:neral Framework, individual product stewardship programs must be
tailored to specific product categories or products to be effective and et^:icieilt. While a
general Frannew<ork would allcrt<< for the broader design of a program including oversight,
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enforcement, and implementation, specific details of the program can only be finalized
once products or product categories have been identified.
To assess products that might be most amenable to an EPR approach, staff employed
screening criteria to quickly and efficiently separate products into those that are suitable
and those that are not, The screening process was split into two stages, the first intended
to remove products that are clearly unsuitable for a product stewardship program (.such as
products that have no clearly defined 111-crclucer}, and the second step applied a larger set
of criteria to products that passed the first stage of the proccss. This second part of the
screening process is more irvolved and requires additional research and information, but
makes finer distinctions b+:t^%eQrt products. This two-tiered approach, described in more
detail in Attachment 3 Analysis fbr- Priority Produet Selection, allows more products to
be evaluated while not exerting excessive time or energy.
First Screening Criteria
Significant EOL impacts
Feasibility
Opporlunity exists for new effort
Second Screening Criteria
Difficult to manageibulky
CIWNfB is appropriate agency
Increasing or steady usage trend
Stakeholder concern
Lifc-cyc.lc impacts
Potential for lilfccvclc improvement
Staff created ai i ir;iti:il list of 42 products (Attachment 3, Table 1) using inforniation
provided by waste characterization studies (State of California,.US. EPA), California
I11-IW summary rc.port and outside sources, After the first screening process, staff
identified t4 products to »in^e tl);°otigh thesecondary screening process (Attachment 3,
Table 5). This resulted in a preliminary identification of 5 products as being potentially
most appropriate to a Product stewardship program:
Appliances - Major
Batteries (non-autoinotive)
Electronics
Mercury containing products - Lamps
Paint
This provides the Board with all initial analysis of selected products that nii
amenable to an L.PR tiltiproach, using the infcwmation available- However, staff believes
that before selecting specific, products or product categories to apply in a product
stewardship prograna, whether voluntary or under a legislated Framcwork, more detailed
analysis is required.
Several of these product cate^orics arc already the focus of some type of EOL
management program, which is not surprising as other groups may have used a similar
type of selection process and these are products that pose some challenges at EOT. such
as creating large quantities of landfill material, having hazardous constituents, posing
illegal dumping l.irablerns, or causing significant financial burden to local government
1111W programs for proper EC)T_ management.
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The short tinie-frnme for the current effort prevented sufficient in-depth analysis to better
explore each product's qualities and to leani more front stakeholders, especially in terms
of any potential product stewardship program- Staff recommends forming a stakeholder
advisory committee that could more fully research this approach and products selected.
One consideration in this step would be tt.^ evaluate the extent to which the State of
California should ft?ma product categories similar or consistent with other producer
responsibility systems. For example, the Europcan Union Waste Electrical and
and titt7alt appliances and many other
Electronic Equipment Directive include.,,,
products as "electronics" (there are 10 electronic product categories and about 1(W
products) whereas British Columbia only includes 3 products: computer monitor",
computer peripherals, desktop printers.

B. Envirotrmentsrfl! Issues
There are no environmental issttcs associated with the adoption nt`an Extended
Producer Responsibility Framework. Environmental issues associated with the
selection and implementation of priority products and programs would vary
depending on the specific priority products selected. There are no new environmental
issues for voluntary Product Stewardship Programs that are already underway,
C. Program/Long Terin Impacts
It is anticipated that In the long tcrin, Extended Producer Responsibility will result in
net environmental benefits as it is a stated goal. Additionally, local goverimient
programs will be able to fnctrs More of their limited resources on programs and issues
they are currently unable to due tt.^ their pltysical and fniancial management of certain
EOL products.
1). Stakeholder Impacts
When -Product. Stewardship Programs are in place, they will impact a set of
stakeholders involved in the supply chain of selected products. These stakcholdcrs
include, but are not limited to, manufacturers, brand-owners, distributors, retailers,
haulers, and consuiners.

E. Fiscal I mpacts
No fiscal impact to the Board results from this Item.

F. Legal Issues
There are no legal issues in ,.dditi®n to those discussed above.
G. Environmental Justice
Based on available inRrrtiatiun, taff i
rclatc4 to this Item.

iot aware of any environmental justice issues

FUNDING INFORMATION
This Item. does not require any Board fiscal action.

VI.

1.

ATTACHMENTS

1. Overall Framework for an Extended Producer Responsibility System in California
2. Analysis for a California Extended Producer Responsibility Framework
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3. -Analysis for Priority Product Se
4. Resolution Number 2007-189

I, STAFF RESPONSIBLE FOR I'1-Vti] PREl'A1tALTION
A. Program Staff: Kathy Frevet°t
B. I.c;;al Staff- Elliot Block
IN,

Phone: (916) 341-6476
Phone: (916) 341-6080

NNRITTEN SUPPORT AND/OR OPPOSITION
A. Support
Staff had not received any written support at the time this item. was submitted for
publicAian.
13. Opposition

StafE'hacl not receiveA any written opposition at the time this item was submitted for
publication.
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ATTACHMENT 3
alifornio product stewardship council
P.0. Bcrx 116381. Sacr;vmianlo, C;A ^'it?2 i

`

71 6-485-+75:5

DRAFT v.5

Framework Principles for Product Stewardship Policy
`The following principles are intended to guicfe development of product stewardship policies
and legislation. In pi,rti;:tll:tr, they would be incorporated into framework le;islation that would
govern multiple products1, Producer ltes;10niibility
cr

All l^rr,,;uetrs ` selling it covered prctdttct into the State are required to finance e and
ptitrticil).ite in it Stewardship Nan (11:an). Plans will address the (ifecycle impacts of
products, including their end-of-life managenient,

Producers can choose between offering their own Plan and participating in a Plan with
others,
o in addressing end-of-life ntaaagentent, all Plans will finance, the collection,
transportation and recycling clfct>verccl prorlttai.
0 1'Ians must cover the costs Of new, historic and orphan covered prrsducts,
a Plans must provide cunveni4aat collection for colvfiunacrs throughout the State.
o Responsibility for waste management is shifted from g,eneral taxpayers to producers and
o

tlsers. Responsibility is not shifted to other levels of government without cunsciti.

?. Shared Responsibilities
o Consumers are responsible for using the return systems set up by producem or their
a;t•enty4.
o Retailers will only sell covered products front producers who are in compliance Witt)
stewardship requirements,
ea State and local governments will work with producers and retailers on educitting tile
public about the stew;trtlship pru^;rtrt:^rs.
3. Governance
o
o

State government sets goak and p^rti;rt,iance standards in consultation with all
st<ikrht}lcte>rs,
Programs focus on results and provide producers with flexibility to determine the most
cost-effective means of achieving the desired outcomes with minimum govemment

c

c)

involvement.
State government is responsible for ensuring a level playing field by enforcing
requirements that all producers in a product category participate in a Plan as a condition
for selling their product in the State.
Producers are accountable to both government and consumers for crivironnicntal
outcomes.

^.._^.,

www.Gaproductstewardship.org

Mission To shitt ca,itornia's Dreduct Wpstir rr.onagnmcr;l system from one focused on government funded ond
rofenn+/e,r firiancr~d w7;tr; civprsic:n ';a one that relies on pr; aucer rasianr:sit7ilily in order to reduce public costs and
drsve imt:rovernerts in product design ftt promote envtronmonloI susider'rability.
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4. System Coverage
o

Product categories required to have Plans will be selected using the process and
priorities set out in the framework legislation,

5. Financing
c Producers wil ldetermine how to finance their P lans.
o The financing system Used by a I"'ltin will be olaet•ated in a transparent and equitable
manner for all producers belonging to the Plan.
o Financing systems will be sustainable, utilizing "front-end" mechanisms such as cost
internalization and not "end-of-lift." methods such as collection drop-off fees.
6.

Environmetita: Protection

o Framework legislation should address c;rtvirou>zwntal product design, including source
recluc,tion, ri'cyclability and reducing toxicity of covered products.
0

c,

Framework legislation requires that Plans ensure that all products cove-rcd by the Plan
,srV in :ii<<tie^i in an environmentally sound manner. Plans must be consistent with other
Stale -',.iAa3nallility lugislatic.,n, including those that address gMCn1t0LJscga,s reduction
and the waste management hierarchy.
Plans include reporting on the final diipu<i'.ivn, (i:4., reuse, recycling, disposal) of
products handled by the Plan, including any products or materials exported for
processing.

NOTE: These working principles are being developed in cooperation
with the Northwest Product Stewardship Council

Producers for the purposes of this document are defined as brand owners, manufacturers or
first importers.
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Attachment 4

League of California Cities
1400 K Street, Suite 400
Sacramento, CA 95814
Re: Support for Extended Producer Responsibility
Dear
As the Mayor of the City of Sacramento, I am forwarding a copy of the City of
Sacramento's recently adopted resolution in support of state policy to promote
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) statewide in California.
Since the disposal of household batteries and fluorescent light tubes at landfills was
prohibited, the City of Sacramento has experienced over a 300 percent increase in this
type of material being brought to its household hazardous waste facility. This increase
has been accompanied by an increase in cost to the City to properly handle and
process these types of materials. The cost to date has been absorbed by our rate
payers through increased monthly service charges. Even with this increase in volume of
materials the City of Sacramento calculates it is only capturing approximately three
percent of the total volume of household batteries and fluorescent light tubes generated
in the City of Sacramento. City programs to capture a greater volume will add to the
cost that is now paid by the City to collect and safely process these materials.
It is the City of Sacramento's belief that the cost to collect and safely process hazardous
materials should be the producer's responsibility and not the City's.
Our City strongly encourages the League of California Cities (LCC) to get "in front' on
the issue of EPR. Cities like ours are dealing with increasing number of products being
banned from landfill disposal by the state without any statewide plan to manage these
products. The cost to manage products like fluorescent lamps and batteries is
exceptionally high and beyond the ability of local governments to absorb. Ultimately, we
encourage the full LCC board to adopt a policy and make EPR a legislative priority for
both environmental and budgetary reasons.
Thank you for your consideration. Please contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Mayor Heather Fargo
Attachments:
1. City of Sacramento Resolution on EPR
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RESOLUTION NO.
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
SUPPORT FOR STATEWIDE EXTENDED PRODUCER
RESPONSIBILITY LEGISLATION
FOR ELECTRONIC AND TOXIC WASTE
BACKGROUND
A.

On February 8, 2006, California's Universal Waste Rule (CCR, Title 22, Division
4.5, Chapter 23) became effective.

B.

The Universal Waste Rule bans landfill disposal of universal waste deemed
hazardous, such as household batteries, fluorescent compact bulbs or tubes,
thermostats, and other items that contain mercury, as well as electronic devices
including video cassette recorders, microwave ovens, cellular phones, cordless
phones, printers, and radios.

C.

Universal waste management costs are currently funded by the residential rate
payers of the City of Sacramento and are expected to increase dramatically in
the short term unless policy changes are made.

D.

It is anticipated that the list of universal waste determined to be hazardous and
therefore banned from landfills will continue to grow.

E.

As additional products are declared hazardous by the State, the burden to
manage these universal wastes will continue to fall on the ratepayers of local
jurisdictions.

F.

There are significant environmental and human health impacts associated with
improper management of universal waste.

G.

Since local government ratepayers rather than product manufacturers currently
bear the costs to properly manage universal waste, local governments are in
effect subsidizing the production of universal waste.

H.

Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) is a policy approach in which producers
assume responsibility for management of waste products, and this approach has
been shown to be effective.
When producers are responsible for ensuring their products are recycled
responsibly, and when health and environmental costs are included in the
product price, there is a strong incentive to design and purchase goods that are
more durable, easier to recycle, and less toxic.
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J.

It is timely to develop and support EPR legislation to address product
stewardship for hazardous products currently banned from landfill disposal and
those which will be added to the list of banned items in the future.

K.

The California Integrated Waste Management Board is currently considering
sponsoring EPR legislation.

BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The City Council urges the City's representatives in the California
Legislature to enact EPR legislation that shifts universal waste
management costs from local government to the producer of the product,
and gives producers the incentive to redesign products to make them less
toxic and easier to recycle.

Section 2.

City staff is directed to implement a procurement policy that promotes the
use of less toxic products where feasible.

Section 3.

The Mayor is authorized to send a letter to the League of California Cities,
the California State Association of Counties, and the California Integrated
Waste Management Board to urge support for EPR legislation.
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